
1865 to Miss Mary A. Booth, of Iowa, 
who died in 1879, and in 1880 to Mrs. 

• McLellan, of Clinton, B. C„ who sur
vives him. Four children, all by his 
first wife, also survive him. They are: 
Mrs. Fred Howay, of New Westmin
ster; Mrs. W. J. Watson, of Lady
smith; Miss Ida Harriet Ladner and 
Paul Edward Ladner.

INHERITED A 
PRINCELY FORTUNE

TWELVE MIUIOHS
FOR MISS VANDERBILT

YOUTHFUL LOVE TRAGEDY.

Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Drinks Carbolic 
Acid and Dies.

Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 2.—When her 
lover was arrested last night upon a

Money Was Signed Over to Her “ HVSJMLmÏÏM
To-Day----Will Wed Count who was posing for two years as the

Szechenyi Next Month Ty
drinking a large quantity of carbolic 
acid. The girl was found dead by a 
Newark detective who had arrested 

New York, Nov. 2.—By affixing his Pott and who was coming back to take 
signature to a brief document yçster- charge of the girl, 
day Justic# McCall, of the Supreme 
court, placed Miss Gladys Moore Van
derbilt, youngest daughter of the late 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, whose marriage New C. P. R. Tariff Will Beneficially

Affect the West.

REVISED FREIGHT RATES.

to Count Szechenyi is to take place 
next month, in possession of a sum 
approximating $12,000,000. Miss Van- 1~3îîf C?îa5ianJ Pac,flc
derbilt attained the age of 21st August „ew general (relght tari„ whlyh wi,u,eafa 
last, and her mother s guardianship feet beneficially the entire West. Officials 
over her trust estate ceased. of the traffic department have been 

The whole continent of America is in- gaged for some time
en-

past working
terested in the announcement of the schedules, and have completed a revision 
approaching marriage of Miss Glayds °f rates on certain classes of freight.

Laszlo - his revision shows an all around level
ling up of charges, and In some instances 
substantial reductions.

The Winnipeg Jobbers’ and Shippers’ 
Association has received notification that 
all the railroad companies doing business 

August. Miss Gladys is not remarkable v 1th the northwestern states and western 
for her beauty, but is an all-round Canada have abolished winter storage 
sportswoman, one of the most skilful rates on freight at the ports of Port 
automobilists in the country, is an ac- Arthur, Fort William, Superior, Duluth

and Gladstone, Mich. The roads that 
have abolished these charges are the C. 

- P. R-, C. N., G. N., Sault Ste Marie and called N- R

Vanderbilt with Count 
Szechenyi of Horpatsch, Hungary.

She is the daughter of the late Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, and inherited $12,- 
000, uu0 when she came of age last

complished musician, has studied un
der Jean De Reszke, once edited 
children’s church magazine 
Spring Blossoms, and has been report
ed engaged to Mr. Robert Goelet, and 
at least half a dozen members Of the 
European faobility.

The count, who is 28 years of age, is 
for the moment quite a hero, for not 
only has he won the most diligently 
sought after of all American heiresses, 
but he fought a successful duel on 
January 2nd, 1905.

It is stated that the young couple 
first met at Mr. Whitelaw Reid’s coun
try seat in England last year. Mias 
Gladys Vanderbilt’s only sister is Mrs. 
Harry Payne Whitney. The Countess 
Maria D’Esterhazy is a sister-in-law of 
the count.

INDICTS WHITE 
SLAVE TRAFFIC

PURITY CONGRESS ON 
DEGRADING CONDITIONS

METHODIST BISHOPS MEET.

Spokane, Nov. 2.—The biennial meeting 
■of the Board of Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church opened its work here to
day with twelve bishops present from all 
parts of the civilised world. Bishop Wm. 
Burt at a banquet last night declared 
that Romanism in Roman Catholic coun
tries is simply paganism, and is not to be 
judged by conditions here. “On the con
tinent the work of our church meets with 
great difficulty because there it comes 
face to face with these beliefs.*'

Chairman Says Seattle Is Exporting 

Station, and Chicago a Live 

Market.

Battle Creek, Mich.. Nov. 2.—The re
port to the National Purity congress 
of the committee on education read 
yesterday by Dr. Hattie Schwendemer, 
df St. Joseph, Mich., the chairman 
criticised the National Educational As-

DEATH CUTS 0EE 
PROMINENT FIGURE sociation for ignoring petitions that 

the subject of teaching sextual phy
siology in publio schools be - investi
gated.
teaching of street and playground in 
matters of sex and morality is univer
sal, uncontrolable, incorrect, and de
grading, and the belief that it is pos
sible to keep children in ignorance of 
these things until physical maturity is 
a fallacy.

Chairman Wiley J. Phillips, of the 
white slave traffic committee, declared 
it his report that “America was not 

One of the best known, figures in the only receiving girl victims of an or- 
life of the British Columbia coast has ganized traffic, but is exporting them 
been removed by the death of William to other countries.”

“Seattle is

Dr. Schwendemer said the

W. H. Ladner, One of Province’s 
Pioneers, Passes Away at 

an Advanced Age

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

an exporting stationH. Ladner, which occurred yesterday.
Only a few weeks ago Mr. Ladner ^rom which girls from Los Angeles, 

was in Victoria, and exhibited no sign ^ew Orleans and New York are sent,” 
then, notwithstanding his 81 years, of continued. “We have to combat not

On only national but local organizations. 
Chicago is a live market. In the 32nd. 
street district, 278 girls under 14 years 
of age were taken by the police in two 
months.”

yielding to the grim destroyer, 
the contrary he manifested all the en
ergy and spirit which were his pos
sessions in such a generous degree, and 
showed no -abatement of the good 
humor and readiness for badinage and Mrs- Albion Smith Hancock said in 
joke that made his companionship de- an undress th^.t lack of home Instruc- 
lightful and acquaintance with him a . ” resP<>nsible for a large major-
pleasure. Always full of fire, and con- °* *a^en women leading the 
sistently cheerful and good hearted, he thaJ; they do‘
was knôwn only to be liked by the .. l0„°ne, who h.as worked among 
thousands who will pay tribute to his :he.ra* said sl\e* “it: is evident that it 
memory. Mr. Ladner was ill only a , Ignorance instead of wilful incltna- 
few days, and an operation on Wednes- »?n„wWch has led them int° such a 
day proved more than his system il;..
could withstand. Purity and education should begin

at the cradle. Better tell the children 
the mystery of life a year too soon than 
a day too late,” she said in conclusion.

lives

The place of Mi*. Ladner’s birth 
Cornwall, England, where he resided, 
until 1848, when his father emigrated 
to Wisconsin, and William went there 
to join him In farming. In the autumn 
of 1850 he returned to England on busi
ness. and in coming back brought his 
brother, Thomas E. Ladner, with him.
Upon reaching Wisconsin they found 
that their
brothers remained in Wisconsin till 
the following spring.and then joined a 
caravan crossing the plains to Caltfor-
Om,Jh?h by th! ,Way of Toronto, Nov. 2.—The Britlsh-Cana-
früiîTthe» «t't? ,I"aian mis®ion* and dian smelters, Limited, has put in an 

, tra ght across the plains informal application for a free deed of
CTtv X , thrrlnS,t0,Salt Lake 20 acres of *round at Ashbridges Bay
their stock Their ,“pped t0 recrul‘ for the purposes of a gold and silver 
their stock. Their journey was one of Bmelter refinery.
great hardship and suffering from dis
ease and danger from Indians. They 
reached Sacramento after five months’ 
travel from Omaha.

STABLES GUTTED.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The auHlliary
blacksmith shop and stables of the To
ronto Electric Light Company were de
stroyed by fire last night. The loss of 

Ttle $5,000 is covered by insurance.father had died.

GOLD REFINERY.

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS.

Mr. Ladner and 
his brother went from Sacramento to 
Grass Valley, where they engaged in 
mining with very fair success. In 1858 
they joined In the first rush to 
Cariboo,

Office Is Being Installed for Handling 
the Business to West Coast.

The management of the telegraph 
the line from Victoria to Carmanah and 

thence to Clayaquot wil! be 
by the Dominion government at an 
early date, the department of public

stopping in Victoria long 
enough to construct a boat with which 
they made their way up the Fraser

rI“ rr8thhean.

rhtedOaLytt0n- F"- ahuthhor,Ueesret0t0re °Perated U ^

Shipped to KÎ°m,oopsg0and Cto on "th* mTT* at the
Fyromath|a0 nh? °* ShUS"arp lake' which telegrams^ wifi£ sen^o/Th™

STto^v^r ^Yt^ r'tnight a,nd day- w,iiia- ^
to Hope In lmTh ^ £he“ I?tUrned early as possible. The telegraph line 
the mouth of the Fraser river where C°nneCtS a" We8t CoaSt P°lnts' 
his magnificent farm is situated. He 

reeve of Delta municipality from 
1880 to 1886 Inclusive, and in 1882 stood 
for the local legislature, but was de- 

He was a candidate again "in 
1886 and w-as elected, 
eervative In Dominion politics. He had 
been justice of the peace since 1872, 
and police magistrate for Delta for the 
past sixteen years.

Mr. Ladner was married twice,

assumed

—F. Stubbs, of Van Anda, has 
ported the loss of a boat to the pro
vincial police. The boat disappeared 
from Pocohontas Bay some 
October. The boat is painted

re-was

time infeated.
green

Inside and grey outside with a black 
gunwale. It is 15 feet in length and 5 
feet beam.

He was a Con-

The British Indian government has in
to creased the pensions of native soldiers.

STEAMERS TO PLY 
IN THE NORTH

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY 
AWARDS CONTRACTS

Stemwheelers for Skeena and Stik 

ine Will Be Latest Word in 
River Navigation.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
With the customary enterprise which 

of the 
Company

through the hundreds of years since its 
inception, it has now decided to buitf 
steamers to replace the Mount Royal 
which was lost in the Skeer.a < July 
6th. Yesterday the contracts were let, 
and from information which 
received it is evident that the * 
sels will mark an advance 
navigation, and will be better clipped 
than any which have hitherto plied on 
this coast.

The contracts for the hull and cabin 
works have been let to Aleck Watson, 
of Victoria, while the boilers and 
chinery will be built by the Poison 
Iron Works, Limited, of Toronto. The 
two véssels must be completed by 
April 1st.

In the frame and plans every precauf 
tion will be taken to make the vessels 
in every way suitable for the condi
tions which prevail in the Skeena tnd 
the Stikine rivers. They will be vessels 
of light draught with a high power, 
and a good carrying capacity. All that. 
Is best in river navigation has been 
aimed at in the drawing up of the 
plans. The plans have been drawn up. 
having regard to the seventeen years 
of experience w’hich the company's of
ficials have had on the northern rivers, 
and they will be the latest word in 
navigation. Any disadvantages und'r 
which previous boats have plied will 
be mitigated.

While the Mount Royal was the best 
boat of her class ever navigated in the 
north, the new setamerg will mark a 
considerable advance on her.

In length the new vessels will be 136 
feet, the extreme beam will be 30 feet. 
They 
ity of

hag marked the transactions
famous Hudson’s Bay

been
w ves- 

Tn river

ma-

will each have a carrying capac- 
100 tons, dead weight. The en

gines will be 15 inches in diameter with 
a six-foot ptroke. One of the most im
portant features in the new* steamers 
will be the boilers, which will have a 
large steam capacity built to .carry a 
pressure of 210 pounds. In this respect 
it is worthy of note that the Mount 
Royal carried a pressure of 200 pounds.

The vessels will be most modern in 
equipment, having electric light with 
search lights, steam steering gear and 
very powerful steam capstans. The 
shafts will be of hollow nickel steel. 
The cabins will be as luxurious as is 
possible on boats of their type and size. 
There will be bath accommodation for 
40 people, two baths being, supplied it\ 
each stateroom, of which there will be 
20. They will each carry 40 first class 
passengers, and it is expected that they 
will obtain a license to carry as many 
as 120 on board.

The boats will be put into commission 
with the opening of navigation next 
season, and a better service than has 
ever hitherto been provided will be in 
operation on both, the Skeena and the 
Stikine. Each vessel will cost not less 
than $40,000, "and when it is taken info 
consideration that the Mount Royîl 
only cost $30,000, it wrJll be gathered 
that the new boats are an immense ad
vance on the vesse’. which plied on tîjfe 
Skeena during the opening months of 
navigation this year.

The manner in which the Hudson’s 
Bay Company intends to cater to the 
needs of the northern rivers cannot be 
to8 highly commended. The company 
has ever shown itself most ready to 
meet the needs of the public in every 
possible manner. The two splendid 
boats, upon which construction will 
commence within the next few days, is 
a further tribute to the enterprise of 
the world famous company, and the 
fact that such pains will be taken to 
make these boats safe, as far as human 
ingenuity can make them, is exemplary 
of the wisdom of the officials who hold 
the reins of office in connection with 
that corporation. James Thomson, the 
manager of the local office, has been 

j indefatigable-Jn his efforts to secure a 
thorough service for the Skeena and 
the Stikine, and the character of the 
boats wrhich are to be built are in a 
large measure due to the representa
tions which he has from time to time 
made to the head office of the company.

EXPLORER AND PRESIDENT.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—Cap:. Ron
ald Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, 
was received by President Roosevelt at 
the White House to-day.

GREAT NORTHERN 
BUYS RAILROAD

St. Rau1, Minneapolis, and Manitoba 

Company Purchased for 
$35,000,000.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 2.—The Great 
Northern is now the owner of the Hi. 
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway 
Company, and ail its properties and 
rights. The Great Northern has been 
operating the road since 1890 under i 
999 year lease, but on October 11th tm1 
property wâs purchased outright for 
$35,000,000.

GRAIN RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—Grain receipts at
.Wednesdaypoints on the C. P. R on 

amounted to 379,000 bushels; 316.v.v 
bushels of wheat and 61,000 bushel- 
other grains. The total grain receipt**

10,347 000to date this year amounts to 
bushels of wheat, and 1,788.000 bushe 3 

of other grains.

DARING ESCAPE FROM JAIL.

Prisoner Burrows Through Floor, Re
moves Stones From Basement 

Floor and Flees.

GOLD POURING 
INTO AMERICA Digby, N. S., Nov. 1.—Chas. Elder- 

ton, who wyas in jail here on a charge 
of robbing Weymouth bridge post of
fice, escaped last night and his where
abouts is unknown. Elderton had been 
alone in a cell since Tuesday, 
night he removed a portion of the floor, 
let himself out ‘through a hole, then 
removed the stones from the basement 
wall and fled.

STRENUOUS EFFORTS Last

, TO RELIEVE CRISIS
ACCUSED OF WIFE MURBKR.Government Coming to Assistance 

of San Franciscan Banks With 

Shipments of Coin

Evidences of Strychnine Poisoning Found 
in Post-Mortem.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—The Inquiry into the 
death of Mrs. Burns, of Osgoode, was re
sumed here to-day.

Dr. Baptiste, who was the presiding 
coroner, read two leters to the jury from 
Prof. Ellis, analyst of the School of Prac- 

was made to-day that the National tical Science, Toronto. In the first one, 
City Bank has engaged $100,000 in

New York, Nov. 2.—-Announcement

dated October 25th, Mr Ellis stated that 
he found evidence of the presence of 

United States gold coin in Havana for strychnine in the stomach of the deceased, 
Import, that Farris & Co., of Boston, which had been submitted to him for ex- 
have engaged $100,000 in gold in Lon- amination The second letter, dated Oc- 
don, and that George H. McFadden & tober 30th, confirmed the finding of 
Brother, of Boston, have $500,000 in gold strychnine, as mentioned in the first one. 
now en route to the United States from ^r- Ellis is to make a thorough and final

aralysis, and will report later.
After hearing a number of witnesses tho 

inquest was adjourned till November 19th. 
None of the evidence seemed to point to 
the proof of the murder to-day. Mean
time the husband, who is accused, re
mains in the. Ottawa jail.

Europe on 
These will bring the total engagements 
up to this time to a total of $28,150,000

the steamér Lusitania.

Gold For ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—The 

United States government came to the 
assistance of the San Francisco banks 
yesterday, announcing through a tele
gram that it had taken steps to ex
pedite the shipment of coin to the Pa
cific Coast. This action was the result 
of an appeal by local financiers to 
Secretary Cortelyou, of the treasury de
partment.

A vast sum, said to be nearly $1,000,- 
000, is to be transferred by the govern- Man With WhOOl Sh6 Eloped Ap- 
ment for the use of the ’Frisco Savings . .
Banks. The government has coin in p€8rS ill LOUuOII and RCStMICS 
’Frisco to the amount of $344,000,000. ... ...

Large Shipment. “IS U.U LiTC.
New York, Nov. 2.—The engagement 

of $5,000,000 in gold in London was* an
nounced by the First National Bank of 
Pittsburg to-day. This is said to be the 
first direct engagement of gold for Im
port by Pittsburg banks.

DOMINION TO AID WINNIPEG.

MISSING HEIRESS 
STILL A MYSTERY

è

..New York, Nov. 2.—A special dispatch 
from London states that Samuel Clark
son, whose elopement with Miss Ma
loney, a daughter of Martin Maloney, 
of Philadelphia, caused a stir a month

Grant of $25,000 to Enable City to Enter- j a&o, has appeared in London and set
tled down tc his former, life in lodging 
near his club in Piccadilly. Miss Ma
loney, it is stated, is not with him, and

tain British Scientisrs.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—In answer to a com
munication forwarded some time ago by 
Mayor Ashdown to • Sir Wilfrid Laurier he refuses to talk regarding her where
with regard to financial assistance from 
the government for the purpose of enter
taining the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, which meets in the dispatch, that the young woman 
convention In this city in 1909, a letter has returned to her father, who, with 
was-received yesterday from the Premier 
dated October 26th, in which he states 
that after giving the matter considera
tion, and in view of thè importance of the 
convention, it has been decided to set 
aside an appropriation of $25,000 for the English Girl Arrested for Vagrancy 
purpose.

abouts.
It is reported in London, according to

her sister, is in Paris.
—ÏV—--------------

YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL, AND FRAUD.

Pleads Wealth and Fame.

FEAR OUTCOME 
OF MAGNATES’ WAR

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—A curious tale was 
unfolded to-day at the monthly meet
ing of the Children’s Aid Society, when 
Secretary Kena. reported the case of a 
young and beautiful English girl. Last 
Sunday the girl was arrested for va
grancy, and,to the chief of police she 

E. ., , . . ... . rrr . confessed to bilfitgJthe only daughter
financial Interests Making Effort to of a .wealthy life guards officer and an

English actress of wdrld-wide fame. 
She said she was travelling for ad
venture, but the story fell through 
when It was found the pretty girl was 
but a very low type of London femin
ity. Deportation followed.

Settle fish-Harriman Struggle 

Out of Court.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—According to rumor, 
large financial interests in the East have 
united In an effort to have the Harriman- 
Fish fight over the control of the Illinois 
Central settled out of court. It is said 
that the corporate Interests fear the out
come of Fish’s suit attacking the right ot 
one corporation to Own stock in another 
Illinois corporation.

The fact that the Harriman interests 
have not evinced haste in asking for a 
dissolution of the injunction restraining 
the Union Pacific Railway Company, the 
Railroad Securities Company and the

CHESS BY CABLE.

British Holders of Newnes Internation
al Trophy Accept Challenge of 

. America.

London. Nov. 2.—The London Chess 
Club, on behalf of the British players, 
has accepted the challenge of the 
Brooklyn Chess Club, representing the 
American experts, for the annual cable 
match for Sir George Newnes interna
tional chess trophy, which was won 
from the Americans by the British early 

Mutual Life Insurance Company from this year. The trophy, until the defeat 
voting their 286,723 shares of Illinois Cen- of this year, had been held by the 
tral stock would seem to lend some color Brooklyn Chess Club on behalf of Am

erica, for eight years. The next match 
will be decided In the spring of 1908.

to the rumor.
The Chicago attorneys of both Styve- 

sant Fish and E. H. Harriman said yes
terday that they had not heard of any 
effort in the direction of a settlement. 
They also said that they were preparing 
for court proceedings on November 4th. 
It is understood that the proposition for 
a compromise comes from wholly outside 
interests. Harriman himself was recently 
quoted as declaring that if the allegations 
of Fish's bill are correct and can be sus
tained, then nearly every big company in 
the United States would have to be re
financed or reorganized.

EIRE CAUSES PANIC 
IN CHICAGO HOTEL

five Hundred Guests Scantily At

tired Rush Through Smoke 
filled Rooms to SafelyBIG UNDERTAKING.

Moving a Metropolitan Daily Plant With
out Interruption of Publication.

New York, Nov. 2.-The feat of moving Chicago, Nov. 2. — More than 500 
the plant of a metropolitan news- guests of the Plaza hotel, North avenue
paper between the daily editions without and Clark street fled f-om their rnr,mQ interruption of publication will be at- , . * street, ned nom their rooms 
tempted next Sunday, when the New ear*y it -day. he^ fire broke out in the 
York Stantszeitung will be transferred basement of the hostelry. The building 
from its site on the Manhattan terminus with smoke and many guests had
of the Brooklyn bridge to its new building great difficulty in reaching the street, 
at Spruce and William streets. When Most of them were thinly clad and 
the last paper comes out of the press a> sought refuge in stores nearby.
2 o’clock on Sunday morning, the task 
will begin of moving the plant before five 
ii the afternoon.

About
forty women became exhausted, and 
v'erc carrie j down the escapes by fire
men. When the firemen reached the 
building the fire escapes were crowded

Within fifteen hours 
after the presses have halted in the old 
building, Herman Ridder, editor of the 
paper, hopes to have the plant so far In- with frightened men and women. Some 
stalled as to have Monday morning’s jumped from the second floor without 
papers run off without any delay. To waiting to be taken down. The fire was

pressTroom.688 ^ with a .mail prop-

SUED FOR $300,000. THE INFANT PHENOMENON.
New York, Nov. 2.—Papers in a suit for 

three hundred thousand dollars in salary 
and commission xxere served upon Mrs.
Z. Leftor, of Chicago, as she landed from 
a trans-Atlantic steamer to-day.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—A dispaptch to the 
L Tribune from Parkersburg, W. Va., 

says: A remarkable freak of nature is 
The an infant of W. H. Banes, an employee 

suit is brought by Hugh Grubbe, of Chi- of a factory at Matoàka. The babe
T aJ.°^ v ' 7 h„°n n'fTT! n I ff, „he ,has, been Mrs' whlch is named William Edward
Letters confidential agent for several __ i t . . . ., _years, but says he was dismissed îast -®a,ne=' a on,y eight months oM and 
July because he refused to execute certain wel8fhs 110 pounds. The babe at birth 
Investments advised by Jos. Letter, the was °* normal weight, but has in- 
son of Mrs. Letter. creased steadily in weight until it is

now a prodigy and weighs almost as 
much as its mother.FOG TIES UP TRAFFIC.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 2.—The city this 
morning was enveloped in a dense fog. so 
thick that it was Impossible to see across

SEIZED CANADIAN FURS.

.. . . _ , Clarcevllle, Que., Nov. 2.—Word has
_7.r.an*?ortft,<m wa* e*r*ously been received here that the United States

customs authorities have seized a large
The

fure are said to have been shipped by a 
They ard

•aid to be Worth thousands of dollars.

interfered with, the ferry service being ___________________ __
tied up. Street cars were obliged to move consignment of furs at Alburg. Vt. 
slowly. At 10 a. m. the sun cleared thefog away, but for three hours It was ‘ho large fur house "in Montreal.

1 worst ever experienced here.

STOLE OFFICIAL PAPERS.NEW PHASE IN 
RAILROAD WAR

Lady Stenographer Must Answer Serious 
Charge.

Chicago, .Nov. 2.—Miss Etta McLean a 
stenographer in the office of the United 
States District Attorney Sims, and Alex
ander B. Gordee, were held to-day for 
the federal grand jury In bonds of $20,000 
each on the charge of stealing Important 
papers from the office of the district at
torney. ' The evidence showed that the 
woman took numerous letters and papers 
and that Gordee tried to sell them to 
John. R. Walsh, former president of the 
Chicago National bank, who is now 
awaiting trial on the charge of misap
propriation of the funds of the bank, and 
to his attorheys. He received no encour
agement from Mr. Walsh nor from his at
torneys.

CONCILIATION BOARD
MAY AVERT SIRE

Indications Are That Compromise 

Will be Effected in England 

Next Week.
HELD UP BY COWBOYS.

Twenty-five Men Intimidated in Streets 
of Chicago—Wild " Westerners 

Arrested.

London, Nov. 2.—The prospects that 
the president of the board of trade, 
Mr. Lloyd-George, may be able to 
avert a general railroad strike by ar
ranging a compromise were brighter 
to-day. A full meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Amalgamated 
Society of railroad servants was held 
this morning and decided to postpone 
all action on yesterday’s resolution in 
favor of a strike, until after the con
ference which is toetake place with 
Mr. Lloyd-George on Nov. 6th to which 
he has invited the society to send re
presentatives. Richard Bell, M. P., 
general secretary of the society and 
leader of the strike movement, will 
probably head the delegation.

A meeting of the parliamentary com
mittee of the trades union congress 
was to have taken place on Monday 
next and a joint meeting of this com
mittee with committees representing 
the general federation of trade unions 
and of the Labor party had been ar
ranged for next Tuesday, but Mr. Bell 
has written the secretary of the first 
named organization suggesting that 
the meetings be postponed, adding, 
“Owing to a change of circumstances 
1 do not think it will be necessary to 
call them together at this stage.”

is regarded as a significant 
step because the two meetings were to 
have considered what action to take 
In order to support the railway men 
if they struck. The circumstances to 
which Mr. Bell -refers, of course, wps 
Mr. Lloyd-George’s invitation to the 
conference on November 6th. Thfe 
plan of the president of the board of 
trade is to form a permanent board of 
conciliation with an equal number re
presentative of the companies and of 
the men and having an independent 
chairman. The railroad directors ap
parently are willing to adopt the plan 
but the question arises whether the 
men having demanded complete recog
nition of their union, and direct deal
ings between the managers of the com
panies and unions will accept such a 
substitute. Partisans of the railways 
refer to yesterday’s resolution as be
ing a bluff Intended to frighten the 
railroad magnates, but the supporters 
of the unions say the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants has 
cleared for action, and that while it 
has not actually declared war it has 
given its executive a mandate for war.

Public feeling against the strike is 
eo strong that the men are bound, 
slow so long as the companies^ show 
any disposition to arrive at a’ compro
mise agreement.

Railroad shares fell slightly at the 
opening of the stock exchange, but 
rose later to their normal quotations, 
thus reflecting the. belief in. a 
fill outcome of the situation. Railroad 
men decided to hold a mass meeting on 
Sunday night at which deputations 
from all parts of the United Kingdom 
will be present.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Two cowboys from 
Arizona, armed with revolvers, com
pelled twenty-five men to line up 
against a building at Thirty-third and 
State streets yesterday just to show the 
city folks that they were real “heroes 
of the Western plains.”

Both cowboys were arrested. They
said they were John Thompson, 20 years 
old. and Howard Rymer, 18 years old. 
The prisoners had been drinking. They 
told the police they did not intend to 
harm their “victims,” but had com
pelled them to stand beside the build
ing for “fun.”

Policeman Walsh declares that he 
found twenty-five men, among whom 
were several negroes, lined up against 
the front wall of the building, while 
Thompson and Rymer were dancing 
about them, each flourishing two load
ed revolvers.

Walsh drew his revolver and com
manded the cowboys to walk in front 
of him to the station. Both obeyed.

AMALGAMATION 
OF INTERESTSThis

TO HANDLE MEXICAN
TRADE III FRUITS

Local Corporation Has Joined With 

Seattle Company to Carry 

Out Plans.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
A few days ago the announcement 

was made in the Times concerning the 
plans of two corporations whjch sought 
to develop property on the western 
slope of Mexico and develop trade with 
Western Canada and the northwestern 
states of the United States.

Several Victorians were identified 
with one of these, the Canadian-Mexi- 
cati Development Company, while resi
dents of Seattle and Mexico, were iden
tified with the Mexican Pacific Com
pany.

A meetinbg of those connected with 
the two companies have been held in 
Seattle, and a fusion has taken place, 
so that one corporation, to be known as 
the Mexican Pacific Company, will con
trol all the interests represented. The 
fusion of these two is made simple from 
tiic fact that the lands controlled by 
ooth rea in the same district.

The carrying out of thç scheme now 
in hand will be pushed forward with all 
the expedition possible. Luis Ibarra, of 
Mexico, solicitor for the company; Mr. 
del Toro of Mexico, one of the directors; 
Mr. Fitzhugh Lee, and J. Morris, who 
were prominenttly identified with the 
Canadian-Mexican Development Com
pany, returned from Seattle to-day. 
They are jubilant over the prospects, 
and are -well satisfied that a union has 
now been effected.

In the new company, which is capital
ized at $5,000,000, with $4,000,000 paid up, 
Arthur Beil and Otto Weller of this 
city, will become directors. There are 
also identified with it Mr. Lee and Mr. 
Morris, and Mortz Thomas of Seattle; 
T. Trenholm of the Northwest Steam
ship Company; W. D. Hofins, of the 
Steel Company in Seattle; G. L. Camp
bell, of Campbell, Sanford & Henley; 
Mr. Grenholme of Montana, and T. F. 
Ryan, of Seattle.

The original intention was that one 
million acres of land in the valley 
should have been sold for fruit growing 
in small blocks by the local syndicate. 
According to the new arrangements 
half of this land will be turned over 
to be set out by the company, as well 
as the large holdings already designed 
for that purpose.

At once 10,000 acres will be prepared 
for bananas and work la already in 
progress. The intention Is to be in a 
position to ship a million and a half 
bunches of bananas in .the next fifteen 
months.

The transportatoin question Is to be 
dealth with energetically. The com
pany will build the railway from the 
valley of Acapulco, where connection 
will be made with steamboats. The 
corporation will supply its own steam
ers for the carrying of the fruit north 
to San Francisco, Victoria and Seattle. 
Five steamers are to be put on the run 
capable of making 14 to 16 knots, and 
equipped for the handling of the fruits 
in the best of shape, and carrying pas
sengers. Already the Use, a German 
vessel belonging to the Jepson line, has 
been chartered, and will be on the coast 
In December. The others will be se
cured later, and weekly sailings will be 
made between Mexico and Seattle, call
ing at Victoria.

In order to handle the trade from 
Victoria a warehouse has been taken 
and will be fitted up for the accommo
dation of tropical fruits. The premises 
occupied by Pither and Leiser, on Yates 
street, has been secured and will be fit
ted up at once.

No change will be made in the gen
eral plans by the amalgamation of 
forces. A large tract will be devoted to 
raising fruits by the company, and oth
er reas will be subdivided and sold to 
small growers.

peace-

EMPLOYEES TO RESCUE.

Offer to Finance Chicago Manufacturer 
to Carry Him Through Crisis.

Ccicago, Nov. 2.—Pay roll worries are 
not among the cares to-day of Henry 
M. Dawson, a manufacturer of mantels. 
A score of his employees, all working 
men, yesterday surprised him by otter
ing enough currency, about $6,000, to 
carry him through two pay. days.
Mr. Dawson shall need more money be
fore the flurry in the market is a thing 
of history, the men on the other side of 
his desk will bring more. Last week 
Mr. Dawson made several deposits 
which would have carried him through 
if he had kept the money in his own 
sate.

It

LIBERALS IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—A. G. McKay, the 
Liberal leader, opened his Ontario 
campaign by an address last night be
fore the North Toronto Liberal Asso
ciation.

DEATH OF EX-M. P.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—Thos. Keilett,
M. P„ well known here and formerly a 
member of the grain exchange, died 
this morning. He leaves seven child
ren.

ex-

TWO MISSING IN
TRAIN WRECK

Engine and Eight Cars Leave the 

Rails Near Eastman,

Quebec

Eastman, Que., Nov. 2.—The engine 
and eight cars of a freight train left 
the rails on the bridge near this place 
yesterday. Engineer Draper and Fire
man McKenna are missing,
Sturgeon, one of the brakemen, serious
ly Injured.

and C.

HUSBAND AND WIFE DYING.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 1.—Hearing 
two shots fired in rapid succession 
early to-day, the employees of the 
Highland hotel burst into a room and 
found Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kirwin, of 
this city, apparently dying from bul
let wounds, which the husband claimed 
were self-inflicted. They were rushed 
to the hospital, where they were both 
-eported in a critical condition.

You are expected to raise your hat to 
the owner of a Swedish shop when you 
go in to make a purchase.
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Minister Rebu 
ful of Si

“Is the statement mi 
nist of yesterday, to tl 
you do not expect to l 
complish anything is c 
the settlement of the S< 
question true?” Hon. M 

asked to-day by a
sentative.

“No, it is not.” was t 
ply; “It is just about a 

be, because I do ican
complish something.”

Asked if there was
port in connection will 
Mr. Templeman said: 
carrying on negotiation 
Cooper and members oi 
some time, and while 
has been reached, 
reached, possibly for a 
still I think I may say t] 

is being madeprogress
Cooper and eleven mej
band on Wednesday ei 
members of the band wl 
ing and could not be 
meeting took place in tl 
Harry Helmcken, K. 
present as a friend and 
Indians. I told those p

governmentDominion
Songhees band to agreel 
of the reserve to the 
gave as reasons for th 
the government, first.
the band, which would] 
better position on a ne] 
secondly, the welfare j 
xv-hich now surrounded | 
every side. I impressed 
and his men that it wr| 
ment, and not any d 
that wras moving in the] 
promised on behalf of t] 
that the rights of the 
be completely safeguard 

Helmcken, rej“Mr.
band, explained fully th 
ation and the attitude 
past and present negol 
Cooper, in his own lan< 
in excellent English,

MYSTERY Of
DEAI

Bodies Found Shot al 

Near Fifteen Mile 
Identifie)

Lethbridge, Alta., ij 
Manuel, an Indian, an] 
mounted police scouts,] 
bodies of the three Indi] 
near Fifteen-Mile lake. |

The bo- who was a 
relative of Manuel’s, b| 
who is a blood, is not tli 
The man belongs to stiu 
and is no relation eitn 
were shot in exactly the] 
evidently with a large □ 
close range.

Coroner Rivers is to 1 
on Saturday. So far as 
the police have no trad 
derer, who, in the genJ 
pr^^ably the murdered] 
band.

DEATH SENTENCE

Man Who Murdered 
Law to Undergo 

vitude for

London, Nov. 1.—The 
pondent of the Standard 
Grand Duke of Baden, 
adyice of the minister 
decided to commute tn 
death passed on Karl 
professor of Roman la] 
Washington University] 
D. C., for the murder o] 
hie mother-in-law, to j 
for life. This decision 1 
being based on the vied 
dence adduced at the 
sufficient to justify Haj 

Moreover, the Grand ] 
just succeeded to the tl 
wish to begin his reigi 
death warrant. Hau 1 
removed to the penal 
BruchsaL
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